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My Story
- So today i woke up and had an exam. It was brutal. Brought my bag along 

and put my red bull can in it and a banana peel. I then carried around my bag 
to the gym and left it outside the gym cause food is not allowed in there. I 
went home then and ate lunch and put my cheese crackers box in bag along 
with shrimp bag. I then went throughout my day and walked around campus 
and met with two people who wanted to know more information. I basically 
asked them a couple questions about food waste at that point and on the 
following slides I will explain...



Klaire

This is Klaire. She feels food waste is bad for the 
environment, a waste of money, and waste of 
resources. She wants to promote composting to 
stop this from continuing. She herself is working 
on eating fresh fruits and vegetables faster so 
she doesn't have to throw them out and cause 
food waste.

P.S. this is Klaire holding up a sign that says 
#StopFoodWaste



Aidan

This is Aidan. He says that food waste is a 
huge issue within our society. He feels we 
need to start eating all of our food and stop 
wasting it. He himself is working on not 
wasting candy when offered to him by 
giving it to someone else. 

P.S. this is Aidan holding up a sign that 
reads #StopFoodWaste



My Collections

Here is a Banana that I ate that could be 
used to compost

Here is a redbull can, Italian Ice cup, Cheese 
Cracker box, and Shrimp bag which all can be 
recycled



Avoid Waste
Banana

- To avoid waste of this, I have a compost bin that is specifically for foods that I 
can compost including egg shells, coffee grounds, etc.

Red Bull Can

- To avoid waste of this, I have a recycling bin with me at my apartment, or find 
a local recycle bin on campus to put this in 



Change Today
The change I did today was finding people and telling them about how they can 
recycle and what they use to compost in the residential halls. Spread the word 
today to the local community and hope to see the action tomorrow. 


